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SERPENT IN THE BOTTLE
[Ed. note: This stamp was first mentioned in Volume 7, Number 1 of these pages by Dr. Willard Stanley. I include
his comments below. It is apparent that times have changed in that most of the recent stamp issues that depict
snakes show them in their natural habitat and colors.]
Of the stamps showing snakes, very few are devoted to showing snakes as zoological exhibits. All too
frequently they are stylized as a symbol of something²usually something unpleasant.
A striking example of snake symbolism is a recent issue by Turkey showing a coiled and striking snake in
a bottle with two hands forcing a stopper into the neck of the bottle to confine the snake. The stamp was
issued to mark the recent meeting of the 25th International Congress Against Alcoholism, which was held
at the University of Istanbul.
This is an interesting example of a tête-bêche pair. This is a French term
WKDWPHDQV³KHDG-to-WDLO´ OLWHUDOO\³KHDG-to-KHDG´ ,WGHILQHV two stamps
printed in reverse to one another. They may be printed as reverse head-tohead, reverse side-by-side, or reverse foot-to-foot. You may use têtebêche stamps as pairs in payment of postage rates or as single stamps.
Turkey issued this stamp (Sc#1213a) on 10 September 1956 to promote
the Congress meeting held 10±15 September. It was printed by offset
both in regular sheets and in sheets with alternate vertical rows inverted
and perforated 10!.

Tête-bêche Pair

Dr. Stanley also LQFOXGHG D FRPPHQW IURP D 0U (YHUHWW ³$Q LQWHUHVWLQJ DVSHFW LV WKDW DOWKRXJK 7XUNH\ LV D
0RVOHPFRXQWU\WKHLQVFULSWLRQIRUWKLVGHVLJQFDPHIURPWKH&KULVWLDQ%LEOH,WLVEDVHGRQ3URYHUEVµ$W
last it bites like a serpent and stings likHDQDGGHU¶´&OHDUO\WKHUHLVQRVXFKLQVFULSWLRQon the stamp itself, so I
wondered if it appeared on the margins of the sheet, or in some commemorative cachet or panel. However, my
investigations have not revealed any such inscription on covers or other related material. If any reader can provide
more information about this matter, please contact the editor.

JEAN C. STOUT 2013 DISTINGUISHED TOPICAL PHILATELIST
[(GLWRU¶V1RWHThe following is excerpted from and ATA press release.]
Topical collector Jean C. Stout of Jackson, Mississippi, has been selected as the American Topical Association
2013 Distinguished Topical Philatelist, according to an announcement by DTP committee chairman Donald W.
Smith. The award will be presented 18 May 2013, during the ATA National Topical Stamp Show in Rochester,
New York.
Jean Stout joined ATA in 2004, and began serving as a member of the ATA Board of
Directors in 2012. She is co-founder and vice president of the ATA Penguins on
Stamps Study Unit, organized in June 2007. Serving as Unit Treasurer, Jean regularly
teamed up with Unit Secretary Sue Rosenberg to prepare and present CD programs at
the 2010 and 2011 unit meetings. During the 2012 unit meeting Jean introduced a
contest for members to prepare one-page penguin exhibits to be used in a
noncompetitive single-frame exhibit publicizing the Penguins on Stamps unit.
Jean also participates in the ATA Ambassador program, maintains the Penguins on
Stamps Study Unit checklist, and has prepared Penguin displays at three different
local libraries. She is a member of the American Philatelic Society and the American
Society of Polar Philatelists. Her other topical interests include Roosters/Chickens,
Sherlock Holmes, and Halloween/Horror.

Jean C. Stout

